SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE

Poised for an
innovative future
A YEAR OF GROWTH AND REFINEMENT:
2019 OUTLOOK FOR TRANSACTIONAL AND
CORPORATE ENTERPRISE PSPs

Did you know…

With 2018 in the rearview mirror, now is the time to

Experts predict that by 2020, the
customer experience will be the
key differentiator for brands.

reflect on and refine your investments and innovations

WATCH THE WEBINAR >>

as we take on 2019. It is already shaping up as a year
of growth for print service providers of all sizes,
especially well-prepared transactional printers and
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corporate in-plant providers. Growth and refinement
should be the goals for PSPs in 2019, and this involves
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attracting and retaining top talent, preparing for

Road Map 2019:
Business
Development
Strategies
white paper

automation and operational excellence, focusing on
value-added services, and attaining effective marketing
activities. With these goals in mind, here are some
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tips for PSPs from Keypoint Intelligence — InfoTrends’

Professional
Services Helping
You Maximize
Your Investment

annual Road Map.
Refine Your Company Culture and Attract Top Talent
Delivering great experiences to customers and driving profits starts
with company culture. When employees work for organizations whose
goals align with their own, they are happier, more productive, and more

Questions? Call us: 1-877-623-4969
Email us: us.oceinfo@csa.canon.com

loyal. Even within the walls of an in-house production unit, seek talent
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culture! Consider ways to refine your recruitment efforts and

Grow Customer Engagement with More Than
Just Print

hiring practices to reduce turnover in 2019.

Print continues to play a key role in driving customer

that fits with the corporate and production department

engagement, but it is only one component of a truly

Embrace Different Sales Techniques for
Different Buyers

immersive experience that must include a seamless

Be prepared to sell into a new environment with a wealth of

interactions. The most successful PSPs and in-plant

information on the internet, increased competition, a rising

operations are reviewing their touchpoint capabilities

number of decision-makers, and a focus on price as the

with an eye toward adding more capabilities directly or via

primary differentiator. All of these factors impact the selling

partnerships.

combination of traditional, digital, social, and mobile

cycle, so tune your selling techniques to the expectations of
different types of buyers as you expand into new verticals

Personalization Improves the
Effectiveness of Direct Mail

and new product offerings.

HOW CAN YOUR PROVIDERS IMPROVE
THE TRANSACTIONAL COMMUNICATIONS THEY
SEND VIA DIRECT MAIL? (TOP RESPONSES)

Prepare for Automation and Operational Excellence
Management personnel within the print industry must lead
the transformation in their printshops to achieve the levels

Make them easier
to understand

of operational excellence that will enable their businesses
to grow. The industry’s ever-evolving technologies will

Make them
relevant to me

become more automated, so print service providers must
proactively embrace automation that eliminates touchpoints

25%

Improve my ability
to manage personal
data and privacy

Don’t Forget the Power of Personalization
InfoTrends’ research has consistently shown that
role in how they interact with transactional and marketing
communications. Over a third of respondents to a recent

24%

Improve
accessibility

22%

Use color to
emphasize important
information

22%

consumers notice personalization, and it often plays a key

10%

InfoTrends survey stated that transactional communications

20%

30%

40%

50%

N= 4,000 Consumer respondents in North America and Western Europe;
Multiple responses permitted

sent via direct mail could be improved by making them more
relevant, and personalization is a critical component

Sources: Annual State of Transactional Communications: Consumer
Survey, Keypoint Intelligence — InfoTrends, 2018.

of relevance.

Elements
That Drive
Engagement

28%

Combine multiple
communications
into one mailing

spreadsheets that can prevent operational excellence.

37

34%

Personalize the
content for me

in the printshop and work to eliminate the management of

%

43%

56%

3-D direct mail
campaigns can
outperform flat
mailings by

The brain
processes visuals

lift in customer
communication
response rates

of 18–34-year-olds
have used their
smartphones to
scan a QR code in
a catalog

200–300%

times faster
than copy

PERSONALIZATION

INTERACTIVITY

DIMENSION

VISUAL APPEAL

60,000

Sources: Beyond CYMK: The Use of Special Effects in Digital Printing, InfoTrends, 2016; Canada Post (performed by True Impact); Impact
communications; In Search of Business Opportunities: Finding the Right Prospects, Keypoint Intelligence—InfoTrends, 2017; Neo Mammalian Studios;
Response Rate Report: Performance & Cost Metrics Across Direct Media, ANA/DMA, 2018.
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Cultivate Smart Print Manufacturing Using
Hybrid Solutions

sales management process. Sales managers must educate

In 2019 and beyond, success will require redefining print

with building a learning culture where each employee is held

manufacturing to make it smarter with automation and more

responsible for his or her own professional development.

engaged with digital delivery channels. Adding subscription-

Training should cover the sales process, sales insight and

and cloud-based workflow tools can extend Smart Print

skills, target markets, and relevant products and services.

their sales teams to set them up for success, and this starts

Manufacturing capabilities without a huge investment. At
the same time, printed products can continue to compete
against the speed, cost, and targeting capabilities of digital

Accommodate the Demand for a Broad Range
of Services

offerings by creating hybrid communication solutions that

Over the past two years, enterprises have shown an

link print and digital. Augmented reality and QR codes are

increased willingness to switch communication outsourcing

great solutions that all print organizations should consider.

providers. While concerns over price paritally drove this,
these enterprises are also striving to make the most of

Focus on Value-Added Services and
Effective Marketing Activities

their communication budgets by working with a single

According to recent research from InfoTrends, high-growth

and access to a variety of delivery channels. Enterprises

PSPs reported placing a greater focus on non-print-related

want a single outsourcing partner that offers end-to-end

value-added services (e.g., cross-media, email, mobile,

communication services and operates as a “one-stop shop.”

social media, campaign management) and digital asset

These partnerships should bring them the flexibility to solve

management. These options can increase customer loyalty

the problems of an evolving market.

provider that can offer the broadest range of services

and shift the relationship from service provider to partner.

2019 is About Growth and Refinement!

Spend Your Training Dollars Wisely

During 2019, print service providers must refine their sales

Today's businesses need a plan of action for training to develop

strategies and business practices to generate growth.

the right expertise. Ongoing training is vital to an effective

Our industry is facing a significant number of disruptions
from a variety of forces, including emerging technologies,

High-Growth PSPs Focus on
Value-Added Services

sales strategies and training, print’s changing role in the
communications ecosystem, and the importance of data
management in delivering personalized and relevant

DOES YOUR PRINT OPERATION OFFER ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING MARKETING SERVICES TO CUSTOMERS?

communications. Download Keypoint Intelligence —
InfoTrends’ full 2019 Road Map white paper to learn more

100%

about the strategies that can enable you to make better

80%

business decisions, craft strategies, and implement plans to

60%

innovate your operations throughout the year.

40%

Visit PowerfulProductionPrint.com

20%

Cross-media,
Data
Email, Mobile, Services
Social Media,
Campaign
Management

Graphic
Design

Road Map 2019: Business Development
Strategies white paper

Content Digital Asset
Video
Creation & Management Production
Management

Many print service providers are already
working toward innovating their businesses,
which is why growing and refining that
innovation should be goals for 2019.
Get ahead with the trends Keypoint
Intelligence — InfoTrends predicts to have
the greatest impact in the months ahead.

n Declining n Flat
n Moderate growth (<10%) n High growth (>10%)
N= 225 total respondents; Multiple responses permitted
Sources: Winning in an Evolving Print Services Market, Keypoint
Intelligence — InfoTrends, 2018.
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Be Part of the Community

THINKFORUM.COM

More than an inkjet user group, thINK is a collaborative and connected group of digital production print professionals who are
at the forefront of inkjet technology. They come together to discuss the rapidly growing inkjet curve, discover new ways to
capitalize on new inkjet applications, and share their experiences as pioneers in this new age of digital print.
Find all of your favorite resources and be part of the Customer Community at thINK Forum. Look for these essential
market and business development tools at thINKForum.com:
• Marketing templates
• Webinars

• Training tools
• Industry guides

• thINK blog
• And much more!

Click here to learn more about the thINK Forum now and check out all of the resources, information, and events this
engaging community has to offer! Follow thINK Forum on Twitter: @thINK_Forum.

ABOUT CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA, INC.
Canon Solutions America provides industry leading enterprise, production, and large format printing solutions, supported by exceptional
professional service offerings. With the technology offerings of the Canon and Océ brands, Canon Solutions America helps companies of all sizes
improve sustainability, increase efficiency, and control costs through high volume, continuous feed, digital and traditional printing, and document
management solutions. A wholly owned subsidiary of Canon U.S.A., Inc., Canon Solutions America is headquartered in Melville, New York, and has
sales and service locations across the U.S. For more information on Canon Solutions America, please visit csa.canon.com.

PRODUCTION PRINT RESOURCE CENTER

THINK FORUM

Canon Solutions America helps you stay on the leading edge of our
quickly changing i ndustry with free access to our robust Production Print
Resource Center, including:

thINK is an independent community of Canon Solutions America
production print customers, solution partners, and print industry
experts. Visit the thINK Forum for resources such as:

• Customer videos

• Webinars		

• Case studies

• Marketing templates • Training tools

• thINK blog

• Press demos

• White papers

• Articles

• Webinars		

• And much more!

VISIT PPS.CSA.CANON.COM

• Industry guides

REGISTER OR LOG IN AT THINKFORUM.COM

QUESTIONS?
1-877-623-4969
us.oceinfo@csa.canon.com
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